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and Randal Smathers
imaiely a 10 per cent miargin'over
the-ýNDP. The only, thing certain
here. is that the Conservatives are
goi'g from bad to worse, with no
endin sght.

"tis significant that Canada has a
viable Ieft-wing party, while the
Unîfed States does flot: says
Lgtbndy.

"lt indicates that Canada is far
more diverse ideologically."

Admitting his Liberal bias, Light-
body adds that he believes ours is a
much heaithier system.

As for the future, "I think that the
election of 1909 wiIl be the most
interesting one in quite a while,
certainly of the ones in the eight-
jes, says Lightbody.
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" ail units have 8' ceilings
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* Compleu sprinklered throughout
*bu rgier alarms & security cameras
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